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Hello, this is Alex Tetteh-Lartey 'iith Arts and Africa. And today 
we're aiming our spotlight at Sierra Leone. 

MUSIC EXTRACT - DANCE TROUPE 

ALEX TE'rTEH-LARTEY 

Now, although the Republic of Slerra Leone is quite small in area 
there seems to be plenty of art~stic life in the country. One 
reason for this may be the number of different ethnic groups that 
make up its population - Temne, Mende. Foulah, Susu (pron.Soso), 
Mandingo - the list goes on and on. And all make a unique 
contribution to the cultural melting pot that is Sierra Leone. All 
these various peoples come together in the Sierra Leone dance 
group, now called the Drums of Sierra Leone. This . is a national 
organisation made 11p of the country'~ finest performers who are 
brought to the capital, Freetown to live together in a special 
village on the outskirts where they rehearse the performance that 
has made them famous throughout the world. Arts and Africa 
producer David Sweetman has recently been to Sierra Leone where he 
visited the village anJ recorded one of the rehearsals. This 
first number is called Koyo and it has all the perforoers coming 
together in an exuberant opening v,.~1ich mixes all the different 
peoples of Sierra Leone. 

MUSIC EXTRACT - DANCE TROUPE 

~LEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

The opening of a performance by the Drums of Sierra Leone, a dance 
that brings together all the va1•ious ethnic groups .1 the country. 
hll that is save one - the Krio speaking people who live in the 
coastal area. They 1 r6 the descendants of slaves freed by the 
British during the American Wo.r of Independence 200 years ago. 
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When they were returned to what is now Sierra Leone their love of 
learning and strong Christian faith made them until recently the 
dominant group in the country. Since the independence of Sierra 
Leone the peoples of the rural areas have replaced the Krio-speaking 
people of Freetown as the country's most powerful political forqe. 
This shift has brought about an inevitable reappraisal of Krio 
culture. Even today many people in Freetown do not appreciate the 
Krio language, despising it as a mere form of pidgin English. 
But now one of the strongest cultural forces in Freetown is the 
move to elevate Krio and to celebrate its strengths. At the 
forefront are the activities of the Krio Theatre Movement whose 
devotees perform plays in church and school halls to the eviden~ 
delight of a growing audience. A key figure in the Krio Theatre 
Movement is Dele Charley who t.eaches Physical Education at a 
High School near Freetown. He explained to David Sweetman why he 
believed it had taken up to now for a Krio language theatre to 
develop. 

DELE CHARLEY 

It's a reflection of the attitudes of the people who received th~ 
first, very good education from the British, the Krios. They 
threw off everything that was indigenous and picked up the white 
man's habits. In the 19th century there was a group of ueople wpo 
tried to create a society known as the Dress Reform .. Society, 
whose aims were to bring back certain elements of our culture. 
Then the emphasis was placed upon picking up local songs and dances 
and ~ustoms and teaching these either in the schools or through 
entertainment such as theatre and so on. But it didn't. catch on, 
because the Freetoni3n was more interesting in apeing the 
Englishman so to speak. So when we received n theatre, when we 
wanted to start our own theatre, it simply had to be an imported 
v~rsion of what people who had studied abroad had s~en in the 
theatre. But I have been trying to experiment with my people, 
the people I work with, ·1n trying to evolve a theatre that ue.es 
as its features, our songs, our dances, merely performing on the 
ground which is, I think, an African or Third World thing. 

DAVID SWEETMAN 

-What has been the reaction of this•? Has it been popular? Have 
you had a success do you think? 

DELE CH/1.RLEY 

Well, I have not been quite successful in every area. My work has 
been received with enthusinsm.by college audiences. Although some 
years back when we did a free theatre in the street, we got a 
spontaneous respons& from people who stopped to watc:1 and coming 
on stage to perform with us, but in the city, people come to see 
presentations in ·a piocenium-stage fcrm. A few months ago we 
worked on the floor of thG British Council while we put part of 
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our audience on the stage m1d on the floor as well. We got them 
to perform with us, to dnnce with us, to inter act with us. It 
was quite successful nnd they've been asking for mor e . But as a 
commercial thing , as a fin~ncia l thing, I wouldn't do it too often. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

David Sweetman suggest ed that perhaps the Krio Theatre has gained 
a r eputation f or dealing with t opical issues. Was this ~rue, apd 
was this the r eason why the eovernment doesn't give more financial 
support. 

DELE CHARLEY 

It's no use, it's not going t o interest anybody - or many people -
even those who c ollie t o watch if you criticise the _government on 
stage because everyone knows what's wrong with the government. But 
I try t o do a parallel, to create situations such as, maybe, th~ 
government in a small c omnunity such as a home or the government 
in a school and then I leave it f or my audience t o draw conclusions. 
My scripts are more or l ess in the f orm of biblic~l parables and, 
therefor e, even if they are political they are not s o subtle as · 
my friends scripts are. But we do discuss other things. We discuss 
things such as the chanein~ pattern of life in our c ommunities, we 
discuss things such a s changing va lues, not necessarily political 
values. 

DAVID SWEETMAN 

Plays in Enelish have t o be censor ed don't they? Is it the sa~~ 
thine f or things in Krio? 

DELE CHARLEY 

All plays, whether written here or abroad, have got t o be censor ed 
as l ong a s they are going t o be performed by any l ocal group. 

DAVID SWEETMAN 

Has this made probl~□s for you? 

DELE CHl\R!.fil 

Only in the respect that we've not been able to go on as frequently 
a s we would love t o. But it has not crnmped. ·my style of writing 
at a ll. 

DAVID SWEETivlAN 

Wny? Do you mean l ess frequently because of the time -it takes t o 
get the plays l ooked at by the officia ls? . 



DELE CHARLEY 

Exactly so . 

DJ\.VID SWEETMAN 
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What are you working on a t the moment and wha t arg you hoping to 
do in the future? 

DELE CHARLEY 

Right now I'm trying to polish an adaptation of "The Merchant of 
Venice" which I wrote two yea.rs ago. I call it "One Pound Flesh". 
And to begin next yenr we should have a festivnl of song and dance 
and f ollowed by another festival of Shakespeare and the "One 
Pound Flesh" should be the end of the festival. 

MUSIC &~TRACT - Di\.NCE TROUPE 

ALEX TETTEH-URTEY 

More music from the Drums of Sierra Leone. i\nd from Dele Charley 
one of the prime movers in the present wave of interest in Krio 
Theatre, we move t o one of its most controversial exponents. 
John Kargbo. We've henrd nbout John on Arts and J\.frica before 
because one of his productions brought him into conflic·c with the 
authorities in Sierra Leone. Cavid Sweetman asked him what had 
stirred up his interest in dra.ma. 

JOHN KJ\.filill.Q 

What actually fired my imnginntion was a production I saw in school 
when I was in the third form. Then since then I have decided t o 
be., if not a writer, then an active theatre performer~ 

DAVID SWEETMAN 

Can you tell □e what heppenetl back in 1979? Could you just recap 
for listeners, because we heard about it then but people might 
not remember the details. 

JOHN KJ\.RGBO 
/ 

There was this play Poyo Tong .Wahala s ocio- political satire 
that I wrote in 1974, the yen.r after I .left school. ,'\fter about 
twenty-seven performances in about four different centres we 
decided t o repent the pr oduction because of popular demand by 
members of the public. i'Te scheduled the play f or three .days of 
the week a t the City Hall and on the third day I we. picked up in 
the afternoon by the CID f orc.e. They t ook me t o the police 
headquarters where· I ,~o.s il:1tcrroeated by about five senior members 
of the police f orce and they informed me that a jecision 
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had ·been tnken by the Cabinet to impose a ban on the play and they 
demanded o. script. Later in the evening the hall was stormed by 
a team of armed policer.ien who prevented people from going into 
the hall. After that I received a directive from my Ministry 
that I should proceed on to Bo in the Southern Proyince. · 

DAVID SWEETM.l\N 

Bu~ you're now the press officer to the second Vice-President, 

JOHN KARGBO 

Yes there's a funny twist to that. In actual fact what happened . 
was that my Minister at the Ministry of Information Mr.J.Lave~se 
co.lled me up one day end snid: "Look here John, now you want to 
write, you like writine, please go home, -take tim~ off and write 
a series of pl ays for· television". I spent about a month and a 
half at home when I received a letter sayine that the second 
Vice-President has instructed the Minister that I .should be 
transferred to his office ns Press Officer. · 

DAVID S"WEETMAN 

So this doesn't imply ony change of political view exactly? 

JOHN KJ\RGBO 

Not exactly. 

DAVID SWEETMt.N 

And you still hold the political views that you had? 

JOHN KARGBO 

All my political views. 

DAVID SWEETM/\.N 

Why do you do your plnys in Krio? Why are you part of the really 
quite recent Krio theutre movemeni.: when Sierra Leone seems to be 
a country that has a marvellous command of its English. You've 
made English very much your own language. Why have a Krio theatre? 

JOHN KARGBO 

Well you see there are two types of theatre operating in Freetown. 
You have ,the Krio theatre and then you have a -conventional .kind 
of theatre. I think there's n- need for some explari;;- '.:.ion here. 
The Krio type of theatre -is the popular type of theatre similar to 
the Ycruba theatre in Nieeria, the folk-opera kind of theatre in 
Nigeria • .l\.nd I think it's a good sign for the future if we try to 
encourage Krio theatre for the simple reason that you e;et a wider 
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audi ence and the l eve l of apJreciation, if you understand what I 
mec1.n, is on a. higher pl o.ne. Wherens with theatre in English, the 
nudience is rather r estricted ho~nuse, f or instance , if you picked 
up one of the papers npr oer css' 1 f or insmnce, there wo.s a case where 
the editor was a.skine me to do the play in Krio . It . wa.s in En.glish 
but he was asking me to do the pl ay in Krio.to get a wider audience. 

DAVID SWEETMAN 

Do you get much audience reaction? Do people shout back, do they 
yell and shout and l aueh nnd try t o take part? 

JOHN KARGBO 

They do that. That's pnrt of· the theatre especially with the Krio 
type of th£atre. For instance , if you had t o come out with a 
catchy phrase, they would try to answer back and a ll that. I think 
this is beautiful f or the kind of theatre up here because without 
audience participation, things would just be ••••• 

DAVID SWEETMAN 

So how scrip~ed is a play? Is it fully scripted? 

JOHN KARGBO 

Well, mine are always fully scr:.pted but as you go along we make 
improvisations and the class is at liberty t o ad lib but not v~ry, 
very excessively. 

D.fl. VID SWEE~Ji 

The other s ort of Krio plays, are they as political as yours? 

JOHN K./1.RGBO 

No, not politica l. Most of them are s ocial, dealing with family 
mat~ers, problems of mnrrioee , pr oblems of law and things lik~ that. 

D/1.VID SWEETM/1.N 

/'..re they more popular? 

JOHN K/1.RGBO 

No, tney are net very popular f or the simple reason tha.t the 
audience knows wha.t it wruits and they know where t o get it. What 
I'm certain about is the fnct taat as an artist I think I should 
always, at all times, try ns ·much -as 1;:ios~ible t o mi · .·or the 
feelings of ~tie people .and tha.t's wha t will be going on , on staee . 
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ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

J ohn Kar ebo talking t o DQVid Sweet man about Krio threatre the 
subject of this week's ~rt nnd ~frica. hnd at the end of our 
pr ogramme this is hlex Tetteh-Lurtey saying goodbye and leaving 
you with a little more music by the Drums of Sierra Leone. 

MUSIC EXTR.f-.CT - DANCE TROUPE 


